
Entering Swim Meets
We hope this document will help our new parents as they learn how to enter their 
swimmer or swimmers into swim meets.  Please also consult the online FAQ for other 
questions and answers about entering swim meets and other items.

Login to the Website

Click on the “Sign In” button to login to the Mako website (www.makoswimming.net), 
and then enter your email address and password in the next screen.

Remember, you can only use the primary email address to login.  Please contact 
admin@makoswimming.net if you need help determining your primary email address.
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Select the Meet

You can either click on the “Events” tab to get to the full list of all current and upcoming 
events:

The list:
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You can also directly click on the Swim meet in the list at the bottom of the home page:

For example you could click on the “PVS October Open” text to read about that meet.

As a short cut, you can click on the “Attend/Decline” button to jump to the swimmer 
selection and swimmer sign-up page, but we encourage you to go to the meet 
information page first to read our notes and then read the meet announcement before 
you sign your swimmer(s) up.

If you have already pressed the “Attend/Decline” button for a meet the text will change 
to “Edit Commitment”.
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Meet Information Page

When you click on a meet name on the homepage or on the Events page, you will get a 
page that looks like this:

Please read the information in the Description section, and also be sure to read the 
Meet Announcement.

After you have read the information, and if your swimmer qualifies for the meet, such as 
they are in the Junior Gold, Senior Prep or Senior groups for the October Open 
example, you should click on the “Attend/Decline” button.  That will lead you to the 
Event Signup page.
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Event Signup Page
Your swimmer or swimmers will be listed in the Athlete Signup area. In this case we only 
have one swimmer.

For each swimmer, click on the swimmer’s name to bring up the next page:

Please select “Yes” if your swimmer is going to participate in the meet.  Please select 
“No” if your swimmer won’t be in the meet.  If you do select “No” we won’t bother you 
with reminders as the event deadline approaches.  If you select “No”, please click the 
“Save Changes” button, and you are done. If you select “Yes” the screen changes to:
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A note about this table, the Day column is a number not “Sat” or “Sun” because some 
meets start on a Thursday or Friday or other day of the week.  Refer back to the Meet 
Announcement to figure out whether 1 = Friday, as it does in this case, or Saturday as is 
the usual case.  You can also refer back to the Meet Announcement to figure out 
whether Session 2 is a morning or afternoon.  

If your swimmer has an official time in an event, the time will show up in the second 
column.  Otherwise, the column will contain a “NT” for No Time.  Only admin’s can 
update those times so read the FAQ and then send proof of your swimmer’s qualifying 
times to admin@makoswimming.net.

When you are ready to select your swimmer’s events, please click on the checkbox in 
the left column for each event your swimmer wants to enter.  Remember there are limits 
to how many events your swimmer can enter per day, and the website will warn you if 
you try to select too many events.  
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Let’s say that Elena and her coach want her to enter the 1,000 Free, the 200 Free, the 
400 Medley, the 200 Breast, the 200 Medley, the 200 Fly and 500 Free (poor Elena).  
The screen will look like this:

Remember to click the “Save Changes” button, and then you are done.  

Changing Events

You can go back and change your selections until the meet entry deadline.  After the 
deadline you need to send your change requests to admin@makoswimming.net, but we 
may not be able to make any changes if we have already submitted the file to the meet 
director.
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Event Approval

After the entry deadline, we produce a report which we email to all the swimmers 
entered in the meet and post on the web site on the meet information page like this:

We will also update the meet information page with any changes to the schedule, and if 
we receive one, we will post the timeline and psych sheet.  Watch the News page for a 
notice when those documents get posted.

Additional Questions

Please first check the FAQ on the web site to see if we have already answered your 
question, or something close.  If you don’t find the information you need there, you can 
email admin@makoswimming.net if your question is about the how of entering the 
meet.  You should email your swimmer’s coach with questions about which events or 
whether your swimmer should or should not enter a given meet.

Please let us know what we can do to make this document easier for you to understand 
and better for the next new parent who has to navigate the meet entry process for the 
first time.
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